












SEMI-AUTONOMOUS CENTIPEDE-LIKE ROBOT WITH FLEXIBLE BODY AND LEGS 
 
増田昌浩 





In this study, we focus on a centipede. The thin shape enables it to move into narrow spaces, and its 
length and many legs endow it with high mobility. However, when designing its robotic counterpart, these 
features cause operational disadvantages. In general, it is extremely difficult to control the many degrees 
of freedom adapting to complex environments such as rubble. The main objective of our research was 
determining how to address this disadvantage without losing the benefits. We observed the movements of 
a real centipede and found that the key to realizing this is flexibility. In this study, we propose a flexible 
mechanism for a multi-legged robot that can adapt to a rubble environment. 






































ーンを Fig.1に示す． Fig.1 より，ムカデの脚は一定の
周期で前部から後部へと波が伝播するような動きを行
っていることが分かる．また，ムカデが凹凸を歩行する









Fig. 1. Locomotive pattern 















































を再現するため，各脚は Fig. 7 に示すように，①～④の
ように周期的に運動させ， 2 [rad]の位相差で，前方の
脚に伝播させることとする．十分な脚の上げ幅と，前後













  yi [rad]       (2) 
 
 
Fig. 5. Structure of the leg 
 
 










発した．開発したロボットを Fig. 8 に示す． arch は 20°











Fig. 8. Developed robot 
 
 Fig. 9. Servomotor and active pulley 
 
Fig. 10. Developed leg 
 
TABLE I. ROBOT SPECIFICATIONS 
Power supply for motors
and circuit
POWER LANDVH type11.1 V,1300
mAh (Li-ion)












































TABLE III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
Dent [cm] 30
Bump [cm] 15




Fig. 13. Experiment results over an indentation 
 
 

























る．Fig.17 に実験結果を示す．  
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